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Introduction

MBI divides results into three categories: beneficial change, harmful change, and

Conclusions

Though its use is widespread in research, null hypothesis significance testing is not

trivial change. First, one establishes the minimum changes to accept for an effect to

The debate on MBI is fueled with emotion. Many of the opponents of MBI have

without flaws. Out of a desire to provide a more practical approach to solving

be considered non-trivial—in other words, beneficial or harmful. This creates a

attacked it for its lack of grounding in mathematics and incorrect use of statistical

statistical problems in certain fields, Magnitude Based Inference (MBI) was created.

confidence interval that might span one, two, or all three categories.

definitions [11], [13-14]. Some have gone as far as calling it “made up stats”

MBI is a statistical method that was developed by Will G Hopkins and Alan M
Batterham, two researchers in Sports and Exercise Science, in 2009. The main
issues that they wanted to address with null hypothesis significance testing (NHST),
were: 1) the need for a large sample size, 2) the confusing language, and 3) the

created by “non-statisticians,” and a number of articles have completely rejected
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arbitrary selection of a p value of 0.05 in testing significance.
This review is a compilation and evaluation of the current knowledge and debate on
MBI. It includes an overview of the method, the factors that led to its creation, and the
resulting attacks it faced. It will also analyze the pros and cons of this approach, the
present standing of MBI, and the further research that is needed in this field.
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Clear: 11se it.
Clear: use it.
Clear: 11se it. But p:>0.05:!
Clear: depe11ds.
Clear: don't us,e it.But p<0.05!
Clea1·: dor1't t1se it.
Clear: don't us,e it.
Unclet1r : Illllre (]~.la nee<leLl.

the method, including Medicine and Science in Sports and Exercise. Meanwhile,
the supporters and especially founders of MBI remain firm in their promotion of
MBI, continue to respond to the criticism, and assert that MBI is both reliable and
worth knowing .

The complete rejection of MBI,
which a strong set of statisticians
call for, is an extreme decision at
the moment. However, given the

Figure 2. Decision-making based on magnitude based inference

Background
NHST tests whether a specific change results in a significant improvement—typically
done by testing one group of subjects, another group with a placebo, and seeing
whether the difference in the means was significant with a p value less than 0.05.

Intended Situations:
• Small sample size
• Degree of effect is important
Commonly cited flaws:
• Larger Type I error
• Lack of proper classification as either a Frequentist or Bayesian method
• Foundation upon incorrectly applied mathematics

NHST will not tell you what degree of change you will see.
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Figure 1. Decision-making based on null hypothesis significance testing

heated climate around MBI, it is
best to agree with the statisticians
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who say that more information is
needed on MBI before it can be
appropriately used. There are too
many gray areas and it has been
met with so much criticism that any
application of the method will be
heavily scrutinized.

Major criticisms from notable statisticians:
• Incorrect definition of Type I error
• The error rate for MBI was greater than those found with the NHST method
• Cannot be both a Frequentist and Bayesian method
Approval from statisticians:
• Easy interpretation
• Practical for medicine and sports
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Figure 2. Journal where Will G Hopkins
and Alan M Batterham published their
original method that was ultimately
banned.
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